
 

 

  

Preparation:  

Have the words/music in front of you if you need them 

Make sure others in your house know you are recording so it is as quiet as possible in the background- or get them 

to join in (so long as they have given consent) 

Plan where you are going to film- can you get a fun background? 

 

Step two - Video Recording  

● Now we have your audio recorded, it doesn’t matter what noise is captured on your video. This is your chance to 

really think about your dance moves! 

● Play the Backing Track through a speaker.  

● With your second device film you singing/playing/dancing/praising along to it. If you’re still singing/playing along, 

make sure your mouth/hands are moving at the same time!  

● Make sure you are filming in LANDSCAPE and we can see your head and shoulders. 

● After the music finishes, freeze for 3 seconds before you turn the recorder off.  

What you will need:  

● Two devices. One to watch/listen to the track and one to film/record on.  

● Headphones 

● Any props you feel are necessary 

● Someone to help  

Step one- Audio Recording 

● Load up “Lift Up My Heart” Backing track on the Maltfriscan Community YouTube page. 

● Plug headphones into the device you are listening to the backing track on. 

● Open an audio recorder up on your second device. This can just be a voice recorder or something similar.  

● Double check that it records you okay (not too quiet or too loud)  

● When you are ready, sing/play along with the backing track and record using your second device. If you are 

both singing and playing, you’ll need to record your instrument and voice separately. (i.e One recording of your 

voice and a different recording of your instrument) 

● Check that it has recorded and you are happy with it.  



 

 

 

 
 
 

Step three - Upload your Audio and Video recording  

1. Make sure your files are labelled up with your name and type e.g. Beyoncé Knowles – audio (or video) 

2. Go to https://www.dropbox.com/request/r0wwiUDhgG70P7yO4Hiy 

4. Add the files you want to upload  

Any problems please just get in touch!  

Permissions  

These videos will be used within the community. Please be advised that these videos will end up on the 

Maltfriscan Youtube page. 

 

Whilst filming any videos please be aware of your surroundings- what or who appears in view of the camera. 

Consent will be needed from anyone who appears in your video. 

DEADLINE  

So that there is time for all of the videos to be put together, we need them in by Wednesday 29th July at 

2pm.  

 

O Dear White Rose, whose petals enfold 

our hearts, draw us into the centre of 

your sweetness, Jesus, Amen. 

 Things to think about: 

Setting - where are you going to film it?  

   Choose somewhere fun. Maybe outside? Can you make a backdrop?  

Lighting - make sure you are well lit and we can see you.  

    Face the light so it lights your face Make sure there aren’t any big shadows on your face.  

Costume - Wear something bright and fun.  

      Make sure you feel comfy.  

Expression - Use your face to look like you are having a fun time!  

https://www.dropbox.com/request/r0wwiUDhgG70P7yO4Hiy


 

 

 
 


